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Introduction
Individuals are motivated to pursue goals. According to the theory of goal orientation 
(GO), pursuing a certain goal can be done through either learning goal orientation (LGO) 
or performance goal orientation (PGO) (Dweck, 1989). LGO directs the individual to learn 
something new, or to enhance his or her qualifications in a certain activity. It is connected 
to mastery, learning, seeking challenges, and coping even in difficult conditions, and view-
ing failure as useful feedback accompanied by a positive emotion (Dweck, 1989, 2017). In 
contrast, PGO directs the individual toward goal achievement in terms of performance 
success and, as a result, it advocates avoidance of situations that lead to failure. Accordingly, 
goal achievement means receiving positive feedback following a successful performance, 
whereas negative feedback from failure is considered a negative outcome (Dweck, 1989). 
According to PGO, failure is attributed to lack of ability, and is consequently associated 
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with the experience of negative emotions and anxiety following failure. In turn, the anxiety 
associated with PGO has been found to impair performance, particularly in complex tasks 
(CoTs) that demand attention (Eysenck & Calvo, 1992). Previous studies show inconsis-
tencies regarding the effect of LGO on performance. In addition, the association between 
LGO and performance is affected by task type (Payne, Youngcourt, & Beaubien, 2007). 
LGO has previously been shown to be beneficial to general performance (Button, Mathieu, 
Zajac, 1996; Farr, Hofmann, & Ringenbach, 1993). However, it was found that PGO also 
enhanced performance (Bar-Eli, Tenenbaum, Pie, Btesh, & Almog, 1997). In addition, PGO 
led to greater improvement in performance in simple tasks, relative to that observed for LGO 
(Steele-Johnson, Beauregard, Hoover, & Schmidt, 2000). A perceptual task (PT), is a simple 
task. In contrast, a creative task (CT) is complex as more than a single answer is required. 
Thus it may be that PGO would lead to greater improvement in PT compared to CT. LGO 
was found to be beneficial to creative tasks (Gong, Huang, & Farh, 2009; Hirst, Knippen-
berg, & Zhou, 2009). In contrast, since PTs require vigilance, error detection, and focused 
attention, PGO could be beneficial, as it directs attention toward a specific goal. Therefore, it 
is possible that the effect of LGO may be different in creative tasks vs perceptual tasks. The 
current study’s aim is to resolve the inconsistencies in previous findings and suggests it may 
be associated with the different contexts or tasks.
Thus, the purpose of this study was to examine the effects of motivational framing on 
performance in CTs and PTs. To establish causal relationships, an experimental design was 
used to determine whether creating a situation that emphasized learning, rather than perfor-
mance, framing would increase creativity and this influence existed in other contexts (e.g., 
PTs). The study was important, as it examined means of enhancing creativity and sought to 
compare the benefit of motivational goal framing between CT and PT performance. As the 
effects of goal framing on performance could differ according to TT, the study included two 
experiments, one involving a CT and another involving a PT. Anxiety and cognitive perfor-
mance theory (Eysenck, Derakshan, Santos, & Calvo, 2007) and the stage model of creativity 
(Busse & Mansfield, 1980; Cagle, 1985; Goswami, 1996; Ochse, 1990; Wallas, 1926) were 
used in this study to explain why the GO has a different effect on the performance of CTs 
versus PTs.
1. Literature review
1.1. Motivational goal framing
GO theory is one of the theories that considers motivation in terms of goals. According to 
this theory, which is based on the social cognitive approach (Markus, 1977), motivation is 
connected to a goal. LGO, which directs towards learning and mastery of new skills, has a 
beneficial effect on performance, whereas PGO, which directs towards achievements and 
failure avoidance, has a harmful effect (Yperen, Van, Blaga, & Postmes, 2014). LGO is posi-
tively related to performance in CTs (Seijts, Latham, Tasa, & Latham, 2004); however, for 
other types of tasks, e.g., PTs, the effect of LGO on performance may be different. Indeed, it is 
reasonable to expect that the different GOs would have a different effect on task performance 
(TP), depending on the type of task involved. PTs are simple tasks of detection and counting. 
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For instance, a stock keeper who monitors the goods in a warehouse needs to detect different 
kinds of goods (e.g., shoes, jackets, etc.) and then counts the items of each kind. In such a 
PT, it is possible that LGO offers no advantage, because the task is very specific and simple.
Some researchers (DeShon & Gillespie, 2005) divide GO into five categories: one of 
which is mental framework. This category refers to a broad range of beliefs, emotions, goals, 
and cognition, which have a varying influence in different achievement contexts. This cat-
egory implies that GO can be situational; thus, it can be changed by manipulating one’s 
beliefs, emotions, goals, and cognition. Numerous researchers have developed interventions 
designed to change GO (e.g., Kozlowski & Bell, 2006; Gist & Kay Stevens, 1998; Nicholls, 
1984; Martocchio, 1994; Steele-Johnson et al., 2000; Kay Stevens, & Gist, 1997). In the cur-
rent study, GO was manipulated via the task instruction, either as LGO or PGO, as will be 
explained in the methods section.
Relative to PGO, LGO has been shown to be more beneficial to general performance 
(Moshman, 2018; Schraw, 2010). However, previous studies did not consider whether the 
effects of LGO and PGO depended on the task demands (Steele-Johnson et al., 2000). In 
addition, Michael Bar-Eli, Gershon Tenenbaum, Joan S. Pie, Yaacov Btesh and Asher Almog 
(1997) reported that students who received PGO instructions showed superior performance 
in muscular endurance sports relative to that of students who received LGO instructions. 
Additionally, a meta-analysis examining the influence of GOs according to the domain (e.g., 
education, industry, sports) found that LGO had a beneficial effect on performance, whereas 
PGO had a harmful effect, but this harmful effect was not found in the sports domain, prob-
ably because of the competitiveness of the field, in which performance orientation can be 
positive (Yperen et al., 2014). Therefore, it appears that LGO is not always superior to PGO 
in the context of performance, and manipulation of TT (e.g., creative versus perceptual) could 
be one means by which to illuminate this gap.
1.1.1. Motivational goal framing and task type: creative task versus perceptual task
One area in which GO might be especially relevant to performance is creativity. In the mod-
ern era, creativity is valued not only in the context of art but also in organizations that require 
innovation (Mumford & Hunter, 2005; Zhou & Shalley, 2008), which is considered vital for 
improving performance and achieving continuous competitive advantage (Anderson, Dreu, 
& Nijstad, 2004; Liao & Rice, 2010; Rosenbusch, Brinckmann, & Bausch, 2011; Zhou & 
Shalley, 2003). Creativity is multifaceted and defining it is complex and controversial (Acar, 
Burnett, & Cabra, 2017). Nevertheless, in recent years scholars have agreed on two standards 
of creativity. The first involves characteristics of novelty and originality; the second involves 
usefulness, value, utility, effectiveness. Thus, a creative product is both original and useful 
(Runco & Jaeger, 2012). Creativity involves two types of thinking, convergent thinking and 
divergent thinking (DT). Convergent thinking is usually relevant to questions that have one 
or very few specific correct answers. In contrast, DT is relevant to questions that are open-
ended, to which various answers or solutions are possible (Runco, 2007).
Innovation and creativity involve a goal-directed process (West, 2002), as creativity typi-
cally stems from curiosity, which is associated with challenge-seeking goals (Alexander & 
Knippenberg, 2014). LGO is relevant to creativity and innovation because a creative process 
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requires exploring new directions, without fear of failure. By contrast, PGO may temper 
creativity since it directs the individual to final achievement accompanied with fear of failure 
which may hamper the creative processes (Gong & Fan, 2006). Indeed, creativity was found 
to be associated with LGO (Gong et al., 2009; Hirst et al., 2009).
An understanding of means of developing creativity could enhance creative performance 
(CP), which has become important in the modern era. Intrinsic motivation has been shown 
to be crucial to creativity (Amabile, 1985; Amabile, Hennessey, & Grossman, 1986). There-
fore, the enhancement of creativity depends on structuring the work environment to engen-
der personal engagement (Mumford, Scott, Gaddis, & Strange, 2002). Although intrinsic 
motivation is important in the context of creativity, the role of goals is also relevant (Eisen-
berger & Cameron, 1996).
The search for means to enhance employee creativity and to create optimal conditions 
for this process has become a major concern for many organizations and the identifica-
tion of simple, short-term means of influencing creativity is important (Miron-Spektor & 
Beenen, 2015). Some studies in innovation research have relied on participants’ self-ratings 
for measuring dependent and/or independent variables (Anderson, Potočnik, & Zhou, 2014); 
however, this has inherent shortcomings that lead to common method bias and construct 
validity concerns (Hülsheger, Anderson, & Salgado, 2009). Therefore, enhancing our current 
knowledge regarding creativity requires the use of objective CP measures, as well as experi-
mental settings that allow for causal conclusions to be drawn.
Amy Taylor-Bianco, E. Tory Higgins and Adena Klem (2003) reported that some tasks 
(e.g., those involving creativity) were associated with fun, while others (e.g., those involving 
error detection or counting) were associated with a sense of duty. They also found that per-
formance improved when there was a fit between task perception (i.e., fun versus obligatory) 
and framing (i.e., instructions emphasizing fun versus duty). Indeed, some studies have dem-
onstrated an association between LGO and creativity (Gong et al., 2009; Hirst et al., 2009); 
therefore, LGO could be beneficial in CTs. On the other hand, in PTs requiring detection or 
counting, PGO which is more associated to the final performance and therefore to a sense 
of duty, may be more suitable.
In the first experiment, a CT was used to assess the influence of GO on CP. LGO increases 
the numbers of strategies explored and knowledge domains used (Kozlowski & Bell, 2006). 
It is also associated with challenge seeking (Janssen & Yperen, 2004) and creativity (Kaspi-
Baruch, Forthcoming). Theories that associate creativity with cognitive processes, such as 
DT, postulate that creativity requires exploration of new ways of thinking (Runco, 1991; 
Sternberg, 2017). Hence, LGO, which involves curiosity may foster new ways of thinking, 
thus, encouraging creativity. In the context of CP, LGO, which focuses on competence de-
velopment, has been positively associated with individual engagement and creativity, while 
PGO, which focuses on gaining favorable external evaluations and outperforming others, has 
not (Gong & Fan, 2006).
Several theoretical frameworks have been suggested for use in studying creativity. Early 
theories emphasized the innate characteristics of creativity and considered it a cognitive 
personality factor possessed by some individuals (e.g., Barron, 1961). Other theories con-
sidered the stages of the creative process. These models, which include both early (Wallas, 
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1926) and contemporary models (e.g., Busse & Mansfield, 1980; Cagle, 1985; Goswami, 1996; 
Ochse, 1990), described four stages of the creative process: preparation, incubation, illumina-
tion, and verification. Preparation involves problem identification (e.g., a product that is not 
purchased frequently requires a new marketing strategy). Incubation involves unconscious 
information processing, whereby the problem is temporarily put aside to allow new ideas 
and associations to occur. Illumination leads to insight regarding the problem and a solution. 
Incubation and illumination could produce better results in the context of LGO, as emphasis 
of the learning process, rather than results, could provide the time and relaxation required 
for incubation.
The stage model is relevant to the idea that individuals are more creative when they are 
relaxed, as noted by Hermann von Helmholtz, a physicist and physiologist, who reported 
that creative ideas came to mind while taking a break rather than sitting at a “working table” 
(as cited in Lubart, 2000–2001). When one is placed in an LGO state via manipulation of 
instructions, this could create a state of mind akin to that involved in taking a break away 
from one’s “working table” and increase creativity. In contrast, when one is placed in a PGO 
state, the stress of being measured and the need to achieve could disrupt the incubation 
process, hampering illumination and creativity.
Some scholars have criticized the stage models, claiming that the stages are simultane-
ous rather than sequential (Cawelti, Rappaport, & Wood, 1992). However, even if this is the 
case, incubation and illumination are important concepts in the context of creativity and are 
most likely to occur under LGO conditions, whereas one is probably more relaxed, given the 
stronger emphasis on process and the attenuated emphasis on the outcome. Therefore, LGO 
was expected to exert a positive influence on CP.
In addition, according to Maurizio Corbetta and Gordon L. Shulman (2002), there are two 
attentional systems: a top-down, goal-driven system, influenced by the individual’s personal 
goals, expectations, and knowledge, and a bottom-up, stimulus-driven system, influenced by 
salient stimuli. According to attentional control theory (Eysenck et al., 2007), anxiety dis-
rupts the balance between these two systems, by enhancing the influence of stimulus-driven, 
bottom-up processes over the efficient, top-down, goal-driven processes. Specifically, anxiety 
decreases the influence of the goal-directed attentional system and increases the influence 
of the stimulus-driven attentional system. Additionally, high anxiety was related to impaired 
performance with increased demands (Ashcraft & Kirk, 2001). As a result, anxiety demands 
attention and disrupts top-down processing. Thus, the effects of anxiety on performance are 
greater in cases of tasks that impose considerable demands on central executive processes. 
According to attentional control theory (Eysenck et al., 2007), anxiety damages performance 
in CTs that demand attention. As creativity is complex and requires top-down processing, 
thus, creativity levels in the PGO condition are expected to be lower relative to those in the 
LGO condition.
Stage models of creativity were criticized for their failure to differentiate between creative 
and noncreative processes (Lubart, 2000–2001). Therefore, Experiment 2 included a PT de-
signed to determine whether the influence of GO on performance occurred in PTs and im-
prove understanding of the processes underlying non-CTs. Unlike CTs, which require higher 
and more complex levels of processing and integration, PTs are more perceptually driven, 
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requiring processing of the physical features of stimuli (Jacoby, 1983; Roediger, 1990). In 
other words, or in terms of attentional control theory (Eysenck et al., 2007; Corbetta & Shul-
man, 2002), CT requires top-down processing whereas PT requires bottom-up processing.
Some studies have found that LGO exerted a positive effect on perceptual performance 
(PP). For instance, in one study, students oriented toward learning exhibited higher grades 
relative to those of students oriented toward performance (Dweck & Leggett, 1988); however, 
as achievement of good grades does not rely solely on perceptual reasoning, it is unclear 
whether LGO exerts a positive effect on PP. In addition, achievement in academic settings 
involves pursuit of both learning and performance (Barron & Harackiewicz, 2001; Harackie-
wicz, Barron, Pintrich, Elliot, & Thrash, 2002). PGO directs individuals toward goal achieve-
ment, performance success, receipt of positive feedback following success, and avoidance of 
negative feedback following failure. In contrast, LGO directs individuals toward learning or 
enhancement of their qualifications (Dweck, 1989). PTs require vigilance, error detection, 
and focused attention; therefore, PGO could be beneficial, as it directs attention toward a 
specific goal. Given that anxiety is viewed as enhancing performance of tasks that rely solely 
on the stimulus-driven attentional system, since anxiety enhances vigilance (Eysenck et al., 
2007), it may be assumed that PGO will enhance performance in a PT, which is – by defini-
tion – stimulus driven. However, as LGO is related to challenge seeking and coping with 
difficult conditions, it could also exert a positive effect on PT performance. Therefore, the 
effects of PGO and LGO on PT performance were not expected to differ significantly.
A between-subject design was used in the present study (i.e., participants were assigned 
either a CT or a PT). This design was used to examine whether the effect of the manipulation 
would differ between various tasks. It could have been done in a repeated measures design, 
whereby the same participant would have been exposed to both types of tasks. However, in 
such a case, the two tasks types might have constituted a confounding variable. In addition, 
it would have created a significant load on each participant. Thus, two separate experiments 
were conducted, one involving the CT and the other involving the PT.
1.2.1. Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: LGO framing will produce greater creativity relative to that produced by PGO 
framing.
Hypothesis 2: PT performance will not differ according to framing orientation.
1.2.2. Method
Sample and design. In total, 162 (46% men) bachelor of arts students enrolled on a business 
administration program in Israel participated in the first experiment. Respondents’ mean 
age was 32.9 years. In total, 216 (28% men) bachelor of arts Students enrolled on a business 
administration program in Israel participated in the second experiment. Respondents’ mean 
age was 26.8 years. All participants were of Jewish-Israeli nationality, and as the course was 
designed for employed individuals, they were all engaged in full-time employment. They 
received extra course credit in return for their participation. The manipulation received eth-
ics committee approval, as it involved deception and could have evoked negative feelings 
(particularly the performance condition); participants received an explanation regarding the 
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true purpose of the experiment upon completion. Participants who experienced discomfort 
were encouraged to consult the researcher further, but none of them did so.
Procedure and manipulation. A between-subjects model was created, and the experimen-
tal sessions were conducted via Qualtrics online software (2018). An invitation to participate 
in the experiments was sent via e-mail through the course website. All participants provided 
informed consent, and completion of the tasks and questionnaires took 20–30 min. Par-
ticipants were randomly assigned to the experimental and control groups via the computer 
software; therefore, masking was assured. In addition, the experimenter and participants 
were blind to the conditions. The items were randomized, and participants’ anonymity was 
assured.
The manipulation of goal framing was performed via the task instructions and based 
on those described by John Graham Nicholls (1984, as cited in Steele-Johnson et al., 2000). 
Participants in the LGO condition were provided with the following instructions.
This task examines learning and skill development over time. The task is built in such a 
way that your learning ability will improve according to the amount of effort you put in. This 
task will help you to develop your skills and capabilities. The result is less important than the 
learning process and the extent of your personal improvement.
In contrast, participants in the PGO condition were provided with the following instruc-
tions: The task examines stable, fixed mental ability. The task is built in such a way that your 
performance reflects your mental ability. The task is a measure of your ability and achieve-
ments; therefore, the result and number of correct answers are important. Your achievements 
will be compared to those of other people.
Participants in the control condition completed the task with no manipulation and were 
provided with the regular CT instructions (e.g., “Please describe all of the things that can be 
done with a box”).
Task and measures. In the first experiment, CP was measured according to the instruc-
tions of the authors of the Tel Aviv Creativity Test (TACT) (R. M. Milgram & N. A. Mil-
gram, 1976). The task included four items: two verbal items (e.g., “Please describe all of the 
things that can be done with a box” and “Please describe all the things that can be done 
with a newspaper”) and two involving shapes (e.g., “Please describe all of the things that this 
shape could represent”, where two abstract shapes are shown). Participants could provide 15 
possible responses, each worth one point, for each item in each of the four questions. For 
instance, in reply to the question, “Please describe all the things that can be done with a 
newspaper?” they might answer, “Clean with it, make a hat of it”, etc. For each answer they 
received 1 point; thus, had the maximal score on each question was 15 points. One additional 
point was awarded for each original answer. An original answer was defined as an answer 
provided by < 5% of participants. As there were four items, the maximum score was 120 (60 
for the number of uses and 60 for originality). Thus, the TACT consists of two dimensions 
of creativity, quantity (measured by the number of answers) and quality (measured by the 
originality of the answers).
In the second experiment, a PT was designed for use in the experiment. Since the CT 
in Experiment 1 consisted of 4 items, the PT in Experiment 2 also consisted of four ques-
tions. Each of the questions was presented on a screen showing various shapes, and partici-
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pants were required to count the number of times a shape appeared. For instance, an array 
of shapes (e.g., circles, triangles, and squares), within which eight triangles were scattered, 
was presented on the screen, and participants were required to count the triangles. Given 
that one of the aims of the study was to examine the effect of GO in different contexts, e.g., 
creative and non-creative, the PT was used because it is very different from the CT used 
in the first study. In contrast to the CT used in Experiment 1, in which numerous possible 
answers were applicable, and an open mind, DT and creativity were required, the task in 
Experiment 2 was perceptual and involved only one correct answer (e.g., eight). Hence, this 
task required convergent-type thinking. The specific task used in this study included count-
ing simple forms, e.g. triangular. A visual PT was used, because visual perception involves 
simple perceptual mechanisms, compared to the higher cognitive processes required in the 
CT. Successful completion of the task required vigilance, attention to detail, and avoidance 
of mistakes, as there was only one correct answer; high scores were achieved by avoiding 
mistakes and providing the correct answer. PP was measured according to the number of 
correct answers provided. If participants counted the number of shapes correctly for a ques-
tion, they received one point. As the task included four questions, the maximum score was 
4. Examples of the shapes that appeared in the task are shown in Figure 1.
1.2.3. Results
Manipulation check. The manipulation check determined whether participants understood 
the instructions, to allow exclusion of those who did not. Upon completion of the experi-
ment, participants were asked to indicate what was measured in the experiment (i.e., learn-
ing, performance, or other). In the first experiment, of the original 162 participants, 129 
(79%) perceived the manipulation correctly (those in the learning condition stated that the 
experiment measured learning, and those in the performance condition stated that it mea-
sured performance). As the control condition did not involve manipulation, all the partici-
pants in the control group were included.
Figure 1. Examples of the shapes that appeared in the task (source: crated by authors)
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Another manipulation check conducted was to measure GO after the task was completed 
and examine whether the manipulation changed participants’ GO. In no case was a signifi-
cant change in orientation found because of the manipulation (LGO: F (2,117) = 0.15, p = 
NS; PGO: F (2,117) = 0.44, p = NS). However, given the robustness and stability of those 
constructs, it is not surprising.
In the second experiment, Of the original 268 participants, 216 (80%) perceived the ma-
nipulation correctly (those in the learning condition stated that the experiment measured 
learning, and those in the performance condition stated that it measured performance). As 
the control condition did not involve manipulation, all participants in the control group 
were included.
As in the first experiment, another manipulation check conducted was to measure GO 
after the task was completed and to examine whether the manipulation changed participants’ 
GO. LGO and PGO were not significantly changed because of the different conditions of the 
manipulation (LGO: F (2,213) = 0.92, p = NS; PGO: F (2,213) = 0.88, p = NS). However, as 
mentioned in the first experiment, given the robustness and stability of those constructs it 
is not surprising.
In the first experiment, a one-way between-groups ANOVA was performed to analyze the 
data of the first experiment. As expected, the manipulation affected participants’ creativity, 
F (2,129) = 7.93, p < .001, η2 = 0.11. Participants who received the learning-related instruc-
tions were more creative (M  = 32.4, SD  = 21, n  = 36) relative to those who received the 
performance-related instructions (M = 17, SD = 8.95, n = 34). Contrast analysis revealed a 
significant difference between the learning and performance manipulation, t (1, 126) = 4.00, 
p < .001, d = 1.00, 95% CI [–5.83, 4.02]. However, contrast analysis comparing control and 
treatment (learning and performance) did not reveal a significant difference in this regard, t 
(1,126 =.11, p = .91). Levels of creativity exhibited by participants in the control group (M = 
25, SD = 17, n = 59) did not differ from those of participants in the learning or performance 
conditions. The findings are presented in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Means of creative performance as a function of motivational orientation  
(source: created by authors)
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A one-way between-groups ANOVA was used to analyze the data of the second experi-
ment. As expected the manipulation did not affect performance, F (2, 215) = 0.60, p = .54, 
η2 = 0.006. The performance of participants’ who received the learning-related instructions 
(M = 2.90, SD = 0.92, n = 72) did not differ significantly relative to that of those who received 
the performance-related instructions (M = 2.80, SD = 0.98, n = 68) or those in the control 
group (M = 2.71, SD = 1.03, n = 76).
1.2.4. Discussion
In the first experiment, as expected, framing that oriented participants toward learning in-
creased their creativity relative to that observed for framing that oriented them toward per-
formance. Therefore, LGO was positively associated with creativity, while PGO was negatively 
associated with it. The results showed that LGO was positively associated with CP, as reported 
in previous studies (e.g., Gong et al., 2009; Hirst et al., 2009).
In addition to demonstrating the association between LGO and creativity, the results 
elucidated the situational effect of LGO on creativity. Several studies, the first of which was 
conducted by the Institute of Personality Assessment and Research (now Institute of Per-
sonality and Social Research, University of California, Berkeley) (e.g., Barron, 1972; Helson, 
1999; MacKinnon, 1962), have attempted to identify personality correlates for creativity. Oth-
ers have criticized attempts to associate personality with creativity, suggesting that the cor-
relation between personality and creativity is weak, and there is no such thing as a creative 
personality (Nęcka & Hlawacz, 2013). Theoretically, the results of Experiment 1 indicated 
that creativity was not limited to individuals with particular personalities and could be al-
tered by creating the right situations (e.g., those involving learning orientation). Regardless 
of whether the creative personality exists, it is clear that it is possible to enhance creativity 
by changing the situation. Individuals with high LGO levels seek opportunities to enhance 
future knowledge and skills (VandeWalle, 2001). Therefore, LGO is positively associated with 
creativity. In contrast, PGO has been associated with anxiety and achievement preservation 
rather than learning (Chen, Gully, Whiteman, & Kilcullen, 2000; Payne et al., 2007). There-
fore, learning-oriented environments encourage individuals to seek new ways via which to 
learn and enhance their knowledge, increasing their creativity. In contrast, environments that 
emphasize performance could limit the pursuit of new challenges and encourage individu-
als to remain “safe” to achieve results, decreasing their creativity. Indeed, some studies have 
demonstrated that levels of creativity were low when individuals expected to be evaluated 
according to certain standards (Amabile, 1979; Baer, 1997).
Theoretically, these findings are consistent with stage models of creativity (Busse & Man-
sfield, 1980; Cagle, 1985; Goswami, 1996; Ochse, 1990; Wallas, 1926), as incubation and 
illumination are enhanced when individuals are free of obligation concerning final perfor-
mance (e.g., when one is less performance oriented and open to learning). Therefore, creating 
situations in which individuals are learning oriented could enhance incubation and allow the 
illumination required for creativity to occur. In contrast, consistent with attentional control 
theory (Eysenck et al., 2007), creating situations in which individuals are performance ori-
ented could hamper incubation, as anxiety rising due to comparison with others and pres-
sure to improve performance interfere with maturation. Therefore, blocking illumination 
decreases creativity, as demonstrated in the PGO condition.
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Practically, these findings imply that creativity can be enhanced in a simple and elegant 
manner; all that is required is framing of the situation in a way that encourages challenge 
seeking and learning. As PGO diminishes creativity, we should also avoid emphasizing per-
formance and results, if increased creativity is desired. This finding has important impli-
cations for educational and organizational settings. Educators, managers, and practitioners 
should frame learning goals for students or employees in a manner that emphasizes the 
learning process and opportunities rather than achievement and performance.
It is important to mention that the validity of the findings was undermined, as no differ-
ence was observed between the control and treatment (LGO and PGO) groups. One expla-
nation for this pattern could involve the nature of the task. The experiment included CT in 
which participants were asked to describe various uses of an object (i.e., a box). However, 
this could have oriented participants toward learning. Given that participants in the con-
trol group received no specific instructions other than the regular CT ones, it is possible 
that the nature of the CT encouraged their learning orientation; however, it is also possible 
that wanting to succeed in the task also oriented them towards performance. Therefore, it 
might be that both levels of LGO and PGO in the control group were elevated to a similar 
extent. Thus, although LGO was not manipulated in the control group, it may be that the 
participants were learning oriented in a similar way to the ones in the LGO treatment and 
the same occurred for the control and the PGO treatment. Of course, it can be argued that if 
no difference was found between the control and the experiment, it is difficult to claim that 
the manipulation influenced performance. Nevertheless, the fact that CP was elevated in the 
LGO condition and was significantly lower in the PGO condition suggests that being learning 
oriented is positively associated with creativity and being performance oriented is negatively 
associated with creativity. In the second experiment, as expected, PT performance did not 
differ according to whether participants received the learning or performance instructions. 
Previous studies reported that LGO led to greater improvement in performance relative to 
that observed for PGO (e.g., Dweck & Leggett, 1988); however, these findings were observed 
in the context of academic achievement, which requires other types of reasoning in addition 
to that of a perceptual nature (Barron & Harackiewicz, 2001; Harackiewicz et al., 2002). The 
lack of difference in performance between the LGO and PGO conditions indicates that PT 
performance was not influenced by framing. One reason for this finding could be that, as the 
PT involved only one correct answer, completion required focus, vigilance, and avoidance 
of mistakes. PGO could aid in the fulfillment of these requirements, as it focuses attention 
on performance, target detection, and the avoidance of mistakes. However, according to the 
theory of anxiety and cognitive performance (Eysenck et al., 2007), PGO could also hamper 
performance, as it is associated with anxiety and requires attention. In addition, improving 
one’s strategy for providing the correct solution and being able to learn, improve skills, and 
learn from mistakes could also be of benefit. In other words, LGO could be beneficial, as 
placing individuals in situations that encourage learning and skill development could help 
them to identify superior means of determining the correct solution and improving perfor-
mance. Therefore, it appears that LGO and PGO exert similar effects in PTs.
Practically, the findings indicated that it does not matter whether framing is learning or per-
formance oriented in PTs. This suggests that, in PTs in educational settings, teachers could create 
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either a learning-oriented environment, emphasizing the process and importance of learning, 
or a performance-oriented environment, emphasizing results and the importance of grades, as 
orientation will not affect students’ performance (e.g., solving mathematical exercises). Similarly, 
in organizational settings, managers could emphasize the importance of learning from mistakes 
and enhancing skills, or performance measurement and comparison with others, as orientation 
will not affect employees’ performance in PTs (e.g., checking inventory or balancing accounts).
2. Limitations and future research
The study was subject to several limitations; therefore, the findings should be interpreted with 
caution. First, the sample included only students, which undermined the external validly of 
the study. Future studies should recruit broader samples that include employees from orga-
nizations and students from educational settings. Second, the CT included a fluency part, 
which was criticized as an insufficient measure of creativity (Silvia, Nusbaum, & Beaty, 2017). 
As Mark Runco stated, fluency is not as closely tied to creativity as is originality (Beketayev 
& Runco, 2016). Nevertheless, the scores on the CTs were based also on originality, which 
bolsters the validity of the measure used in the current study.
Third, the CT was verbal, and the PT involved visual perception. The difference in the 
task modalities could have created an artefact that affected the results. Tasks using similar 
modalities could produce different results. In the future, additional tasks should be used to 
examine the interaction between the task and the effect of task modality. In addition, various 
real-life, rather than laboratory-based, tasks should be used. For instance, tasks involving 
marketing-related thinking could produce different results to those produced by tasks involv-
ing scientific or artistic creativity.
Conclusions
Two experiments were conducted to examine the effects of GO on performance. Instructions 
framed to provide LGO led to a greater improvement in CP relative to that observed when 
instructions were framed to provide PGO. This effect did not occur in the PT. Therefore, 
it seems that LGO is positively associated with performance in the CT, but not with the 
perceptual one. These findings are consistent with those of previous studies that reported a 
positive association between LGO and creativity and a negative association between PGO 
and creativity (e.g., Gong et al., 2009; Hirst et al., 2009).
The second experiment used a PT to determine whether the beneficial influence of LGO 
on performance was general or exclusive to CP. The lack of difference in performance be-
tween the LGO and PGO conditions in the second experiment, indicated that LGO is associ-
ated with performance in the CT, but not with PT performance.
Theoretically, these findings are important, as they clarify the inconsistencies in the litera-
ture regarding the effect of GO on performance. LGO has previously been shown to be benefi-
cial to general performance (Button et al., 1996; Farr et al., 1993). However, researchers (e.g., 
Bar-Eli et al., 1997) reported that students who received PGO instructions exhibited superior 
performance relative to that of those who received LGO instructions. In addition, Debra Steele-
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Johnson, Russell S. Beauregard, Paul B. Hoover and Aaron M. Schmidt (2000) found that PGO 
led to greater improvement in performance, relative to that observed for LGO, in simple tasks. 
The results of the current study suggested that the inconsistencies in previous findings were 
related to differences between contexts or tasks. As shown in the first experiment, LGO exerts 
a positive effect and PGO exerts a negative effect on performance in CTs. This effect was not 
observed in the PT, indicating that LGO did not exert a beneficial effect on PP.
Why does LGO exert a positive effect in creative, but not perceptual, contexts? Accord-
ing to attentional control theory (Eysenck et al., 2007), PGO is associated with anxiety that 
impairs performance. This distraction occurs in CP, because it is complex and demands at-
tention. This could explain why creativity levels were higher in the LGO condition and lower 
in the PGO condition in Experiment 1. Why was no difference in performance observed 
between the LGO and PGO conditions in the PT in Experiment 2? The PT was simple and 
demanded little attention; therefore, the level of interference caused by anxiety in Experiment 
2 was lower relative to that observed in Experiment 1. In addition, as expected considering 
attentional control theory (Eysenck et al., 2007), which states that anxiety may disrupt top-
down processing and given that creativity is complex and requires top-down processing, 
creativity levels in the PGO condition were lower relative to those observed in the LGO 
condition. However, as PGO affects higher processing, it did not diminish performance in the 
PT, which was simple and did not require higher processing. Additionally, anxiety caused in 
the PGO condition, may even have a positive effect on performance in PTs since it enhances 
vigilance thus assisting in shapes detection (Eysenck et al., 2007). Nevertheless, since LGO 
may also assist in recognition of shapes thus enhance performance, no difference was found 
in performance in the LGO and PGO condition.
Practically, this implies that enhancement of creativity is possible through the creation of 
a learning-oriented environment involving creative contexts and tasks. However, in percep-
tual contexts and tasks, framing was unimportant.
It is important to mention that the anxiety levels of the participants were measured after 
the manipulation; however, as no significant differences were found in the anxiety levels in 
the different conditions of the manipulations (e.g., LGO, PGO and control), it is difficult to 
be sure that the PGO manipulation is the factor that exerted more anxiety. Hence, this result, 
thus undermines the explanation of the attentional control theory (Eysenck et  al., 2007). 
However, because anxiety level was assessed using only a single subjective item, it is possible 
that more objective measures would have revealed more conclusive results.
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MOTYVUOJANČIO TIKSLO FORMULAVIMO ĮTAKOS 




Šiame tyrime nagrinėjama skirtinga motyvuojančio tikslo įtaka kūrybinei ir suvoki-
mo veiklai. Orientavimasis į tikslus buvo valdomas užduočių instrukcijomis. Siekiant 
išanalizuoti, ar tikslo formulavimas (mokymasis ar veikla) turi įtakos tik kūrybinei 
veiklai, buvo atlikti du eksperimentai: vienas – pasitelkiant kūrybinę užduotį, kitas – 
suvokimo užduotį. Pirmajame eksperimente 162 studentai visą eksperimento laiką 
atliko kūrybinę užduotį, antrajame eksperimente 268 studentai visą eksperimento 
laiką atliko suvokimo užduotį. Pirmuoju eksperimentu buvo atskleista, kad asmenys, 
kuriems buvo nurodyta orientuotis į mokymąsi, buvo kūrybiškesni, palyginti su tais, 
kurie turėjo orientuotis į veiklą. Taip įvyko tik duodant kūrybinę užduotį, nes antro-
jo eksperimento metu nebuvo jokių veiklos skirtumų tikslo atžvilgiu. Rezultatai ap-
tariami remiantis nerimo ir kognityvinės veiklos teorijos bei kūrybiškumo pakopų 
modelio požiūriais.
Reikšminiai žodžiai: kūrybinė veikla, orientavimasis į mokymosi tikslus, orientavi-
masis į motyvuojančius tikslus, suvokimo veikla, orientavimasis į suvokimo tikslus.
